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FOREIGN NEWS.
THE EASTERN CRISIS.
The Russian Privateering 

Preparations. ,

COUNT SCHOUVALOFFS MISSION.

OGUH TROOPS FOR HAITI
Roumanian Amy Advancing.

Stmgtieiieg Mettes ef Constantinople.

Ultimate Isaac Uncertain i

i Loù-

the

A despatch from Constantinople says the 
Busman positions at San Stefano have been 
moved nearer to those of the Turks.

Disquieting accounts have been received 
from St. Petersburg. The prospect is 

threatening. The Panslavist party» again
are once more gaming the ascendancy.

A despatch from St. Petersburg says the 
Russian papers are full of news about the 
volunteer fleet. Subscriptions for fitting 
it are coining in from all parts. In Russia 
the sums raised Seem very small for the 
purposes, but they are double the amount 
contributed from the same sources to the 
Czarina’s Commission for the relief of the 
sick and wounded during the war.

Russian preparations to attack British 
commerce attract great attention. The 
Times says “ The United States may be 
depended upon to do all in their power to 
observe the Treaty of Washington, but 
even if the Russians succeed in equippin 
their little fleet, it will hardly do mucL 
mischief, and is more likely to fall victims 
to oar cruisers than to inflict damage on 
our merchantmen. We might have some 
trouble at first, but a short time will suffice 
to clear the seas and make the passage of 
our vessels as safe as now. ”

The Standard says the Porte will allow 
no further addition to the British fleet at 
Ismid. Exchange of ships will be permit
ted however.

A Pesth correspondent telegraphs that 
serious apprehensions are felt in Hungary 
that, as the summer advances, typhus 
fever and cholera will break out to the 
•ountry. Three cases of spotted typhus 
are reported in Transylvania, and several 
have occurred on the steamer coming from 
the lower Danube.

A Vienna despatch states that the ef
forts of the 1 arkish Commissioners con
tinue fruitless. According to the Wittier 
Tagbiatt, the passes reported taken by the 
insuigents are the Derbend Balkan and 
Trajan» Gate. All attempts to dislodge 
them have been unsuccessful.

is no foundation for the 
don that war between 
is inevitable.

London, May 21.—The following 
a sony highly entitled to credit as 
result! of Schouvaloff■ mission, 
tain points Russia and England 
agreed, but on others, one of 
least of great importance, no 
ment could be effected, and 
authorized to submit these questions to 
the judgment of Emperor William and 
Bismarck ; in other words, Germany is to 
act as arbitrator. At the same time, how
ever, neither party pledge» itself to abide 
by the decision of Germany, but reserved 
to itself the right of rejecting the deeieion, 
although the chanees are that each Jill ac
cept. This explains Schouvaloff’s pense at 
Berlin yesterday, and his interview with 
Bismarck, Von Bulow and Emperor. “ 
is now considered more probable tbs 

A Beilin despatch says it is rdiably 
stated that Von Bulow, after an i ■* "
with Schouvaloff yesterda- 
that there was every probability of a 

* settlement between England and

ions to __
chakoff is pronounced incapable, i 
lar sympathy is centering around

The British Admiralty are __
tensive arrangements for opposing 
scheme of establishing a fleet of 
prey upon British commerce. _ _
centres are to be established at Bertouda, 
in the Bahamas, and at Newfoundland, to 
the Atlantic, and at Victoria andmji in 
the Pacific. At each station the fli 
consist of three turret ships and 
boats of the heaviest armament, 
unarmoured cruisers have been 
commission for special service, 
dicea, an unarmoured corvette, 
capacity of steaming fourteen km 
hour, has just been commissioned, a 
probably proceed to the Bahamas. 
Admiralty is also considering the . 
of a new propeller which is claim! 
crease the speed of steamers one-

IC MISCELLANY.
The Wimbledon team sail from Quebec 

on 16th June.
ci£pj£tdï$““' * “• O”-» s

Mr. Raskin’s health is completely re
stored, and h» is again at work.

Russia’s expenditure on the war is reck
oned at a hundred milli 

A school for practical 
cooking is about to be esti 
real.

MA 24 1878TORONTO! FRIDAY,

1 millions sterling.
and theoretical 

i established in Mont-

H. M. 8. Rover, on passage from Ber- 
"wtia *» HaBOyt^stmok a rock, and was

An earthquake on April 12th destroyed 
the town of Qua, Venezuela, and killed 
three hundred people.

Several Harvard students have been de
tected having a knowledge of the examina
tion papers beforehand.

The steamship Peruvian, with passeu
rs from the burned Sardinian, left Mo-

morning, after a few day’s illness. He was 
upwards of 80 years of age. Mr. Lett 
represented South Leeds dimng two terms 
in the Parliament of Canada, and after 
Confederation sat in the Ontario House for 
the same constituency.

My. Conroy, the apostolic delegate, will" 
remain in Quebec for a short time to hear 
thoee who have complaints to make against 
the clergy, who are accused of having in
terfered m an unfair and injudicious man
ner in the recent election. Those of the 
Dioceses of Montreal, Three Rivers and 
Rimonski are specially mentioned.

Attorney-General Holker in the House 
of Commons, replying to Mr. Russell 
Gurney, said he had heard of ships 
being purchased in America by alleged 
Russian agents, but there was no reason 
to suppose they were to be used-as pri
vateers m contravention of the Paris de
claration, or that the United States would 
vmU-te the provisions of the Washington

tt Aa Washington says the
U. S. Senate Committee on Foreign Rela
tions will doubtless follow 
Evarts’ wishes concerning t

informed polit

PRICE FOUR CENTS.
POLITICAL PREPARATIONS.

THX ELECTIONS AT HAND.
Ottawa, Ont, May 16.—The impression 

gains ground here that the Government 
contemplates an immediate dissolution, 
and that we are on the eve of a general 
election, perhaps not six weeks removed 
from the contest Ministers are shaping 
themselves for departure to their constitu
encies, and, strange to sa y, notwithitand- 
rng the importance of hisjxmtioû at this 
“^cal penod, Mr. Alfred Jones, Minister 
of Militia, is off for Halifax to-morrow. 
The Conservatives are preparing for the 
fray and will organize on Saturday. They 
are determined to redeem the seat now 
held by the Gnta.

LONDON.
London, May 16.—A political meeting 

was held to-night in the Mechanics’ HaU 
m the interest of CoL Walker, who is out 
as an independent Liberal candidate for the 
city, in opposition to Hon. John Carling 
The speeches were listened to with atten- 
tion. The speakers were CoL Walker, 
Mr. Hugh McMahon, Thoa. Peek David 

Aid. Campbell, eta. A motion en-

«tram» Of the

tremendous outburetoTsiiplaueJ*th^ïL*” 1 

gy.™ cheers. Mr. D. R? vLXiu?

Ber. J. Hayworth, Ber. J. p r—i. r-_ Ton.

ggrv Fsa?S5
-fgss U55TSS-MBS

”£*?■ «g*»
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THE COLLICfl*. INQUEST.

Prohibition of Party 
commended by

CojuT^p.^nU aTttmZ ot *•
Joo-Tk^ra, Point *. (W,«, ^

^."^wdiLr- Si
whereTSn lived.” I did not

amirnfi" him. Do not know who he did not- notice whether the man's shirt w“55r;l255
.__ __ . ^ jt- I was not attache* It waetwenty minutes c* a quarter to twelve when, •

notice whether tbe 
about medium height.

. RWegai____________
Th*y wo* making toward eto at the 

time. I noticed oee oi the men nearest >»fr«had a.k°°w *BPS2;
lowing this man up lu the

% ^ -** - 
to the r-—"" ^

ever The New York Herald's cable ville Tuesday evening.
Gtlsee,

Cel menant» the gun said,GLOUCESTER,Mr WhoN.B. words to that As he spoke
with the oolFmdat, May 17. and M. Delfoseeinspect the theretroops for the first their action. I4be-wMONTREAL.twenty two notyears. The «L~AtaThe New Brunswick Legislature has been 

dissolved, and the write issued for a new 
election, returnable on 29th June.

Point

Boulangea
ter

will 
►gun- 

► fast

Saturday, May 18.
Schoursloff’sQuestion.—Count 

e have resulted

most <rf tile demands formulated W
IntCTMt, hence the apparent peaceful 

upMt of «.be situation. While, however, the re
ports from St. Petersburg are of a pacific nature 
f“i?v??MtinoP,e «« the exact opposite’ 
Gen. Todleben having renewed his demanïfortiie

5ïï,ed.tortrW8’aîDd the PB*>h=ug considered likely to renew tb. war rather 
than yield. Another report of an ■nsatiatectorv 
nature, and which, if true, is likely to 
ISL ‘‘L Z”*11 complication., is to the 
diect that the RiyS.ii, are approaching 
dorer and closer to both Constantinople and Galli
poli, their Mouse being that it it tor hygienic rea- 
•ooa. A good indication, however, is that the Ru. 
Ban journals are generally peaceful and temperate 
m tone. Russia has replied to Roumanta’a 
circuiar that the occupation of BeeearabU to only for 
Straugic purposes, to prevent an enemy landing on 
the Blade sea coeat, nut the reply has been nn- 
larouraUy received at Bucharest, and another pro
test has been made.

THE LATEST—THURSDAY:
Thb Eastern Question. —Count Schou- 

valoff has returned to London, let the suc
cess of his mission will not probably be 
known till next week. He will have an 
interview with Lord Salisoury to-day and 
the result of the Conference will imme
diately be sent to St. Petersburg, nqt by 
wire, but by courier. Until the answer 
arrivée at the Russian capital secrecy is to 
be maintained. Meantime it is believed 
that the Count, while not having been able 
to carry out all his desiree, yet has been 
successful in bringing back inch pacific 
communications as will make the meeting 
of Congress a certainty. Unfortunately, 
while England and Rusais are apparently 
nearing an understanding Austria is be
coming distrustful and manifesting signs of 
agrowing anti-Rueaian feeling. It^s re
ported that Austria has determined 
that Montenegro shall not have A ntivari, 
hot is willing it shall acquire Spezza, which 
will give access to the sea. Austrian ob
jection to the cession of Anüeari is 
grounded on a fear that it ally be
come a Russian port Another sômewhat 
ominous sign is to be found in the fact 
that Rueao-Roumanian relations are 
becoming tightly drawn Ahile Austria and 
Roumanie are drawing together. Germany’s 
advice to Prince _ Charles to yield ~

has led*1 to the M_____________
sending an autograph letter to the Emperor 
Francis Joseph. The reports that a new 
Russo-Roumanian military convention Has 
been concluded, are emphatically denied, 
the Roumanian Cabinet, it is said, being 
in no humour to enter into a second treaty 
with a Power which violated the conven
tion of April last year, W VV

A conflict between the Porte and Monte
negro is threatening. The Montenegrins 
accuse the Turks of making military pre
parations in Albania with an idea of attack
ing them, and the Turks declare that it is 
not they but the Montenegrins who are 
assuming an aggressive attitude.

Monday, May 20.
The Eastern Question.—That Count 

SchouvalofTs mission to St. Petersburg has 
been successful seems certain. It is si " 
his communications to the Czar regarding 
the Treaty of San Stefano, although 
of a startling nature, created an 
to impression that all the effoi 
of the St. Petersburg war party 
were powerless to counteract them. The 
Count, according to a Vienna correspon- 
oent, returns to London empow- 
ered to make great concessions to 
meet British views. It is further 
reported that the foundation for i 
"rangement has already been laid. 
While, however, the news from the • 
Russian capital is most pacific, the d< 
patches from Constantinople see 
to indicate that the Porte is de
termined not to yield to General 
iod-eben s demands without a desperate 
struggle, even going the length of renewi _ 
the war. Everything is being done to 
•trengthen the Constantinople lines of de
fence, fresh works are being constructed, 
guns placed in position, end reinforce
ments hurried forward. The Cherif of 
m«xa has issued an appeal to all Arabia 
tod Ana Minor, declaring the Khalif is in 
“toger, and calling o% the faithful to fly 
to the rescue.

Purchase ef War Materials In the United 
Slates.

San Francisco, May 16.—The Pacific 
Mail Company has sold the fast steamer, 
City of Sydney, to unknown partie». She 
sailed from here in her regular way for New 
South Wales, on Monday, and, if so des
tined, will be delivered to Russia in the 
waters of the South Pacific after her arrival 
at Sydney.

A Washington despatch says the Govern
ment has information that Russia is ne
gotiating for the purchase of veeséls, arms 
and ammunition in various portions of the 
United States, and regards it more in the 
light of a certainty than a contingency of 
war.

The German Federal Council has r—--^1 
the bill against the Socialists, and it b 
been submitted to the Parliament.

The Czar will not, in any ease, visit the 
Paris Exhibition, but some of the Russian 
Grand Dukes will, if circumstances permit.

An excursion party, composed principal
ly of members of Congress, is being or
ganized at Washington to visit the Paris 
Exposition.

Lord Castlereagh, a Conservative, has 
been elected for County Down in the Im
perial Parliament, securing a seat previous
ly held by a Liberal.

Capt. Hamilton, A. D. C. to the Gover
nor-General, has been presented with a 
silver service, valued at |768, by a num
ber of his Ottawa friends.

A report comes from Paris that an 
American young lady, bent 
all the world, has ei 
son of the illustrious 

A woman has died in the Connecticut 
State Prison who, previous to her 
death, confessed that she had poisoned 
three husbands and four children.

Japan advices say that Minister Kubo 
was murdered in the street by five assas
sins while on his way to a Cabinet Council. 
All the assassina have been arrested.

Hon. George Irvine, M.P.P. for Megan- 
tic, and Mr. Turcotte, M.P.P. for Three 
Rivers, are mentioned in connection with 
the Speakership of the Quebec Aseembly.

A motion affirming that the Bishop 
power to hold services in any parish with
out the consent of the rector, has been 
voted down by the Diocesan Synod of Nova 
Scotia.

Rev. Dominique Racine, Vicar-General 
of Quebec and parish priest of Chicoutimi, 
is to be the first bishop of the new diocese 

itimi, which will shortly be

aavaaa A ana bUttb au
■dy, bent on outdresaing 

engaged hdkelf to the 
us Mr. Worth.

of Chicouti 
erected.

The Parliamentary Committee of the 
Canadian Trades’ Union Congress have re- 

’ * to nominate workingmen’s candi-
t the ««■►general eleetiee for the

bocal Legislature.
Secretary Sherman has sent a letter to 

the Potter Electoral Investigating Commit
tee denouncing the whole paoceedings as a 
revolutionary conspiracy to defraud Presi
dent Hayes of his title.

Bishop O’Hara, in the Catholic cathedral 
at Scranton, Pa., on Sunday, denounced 
secret societies, and promised to show np 
the organization called the Knights of 
Labour in its true light.

A fire balloon dropping near the entrance 
to the Paris Exposition on Tuesday last 
caused great excitement, reports having 
circulated that an attempt to bum the 
buildings had been made.

The Countess of Dufferin has donated 
$600 to the Protestant Orhpan’s Home, at 
Ottawa, the surplus fund from the child
ren’s bazaar, after liquidating the debt on 
St. Bartholomew’s Church.

Okubo, the assassinated Japanese Minis
ter of the Interior, is stated to have been 
the promoter and defender of all the re
cent reforms in Japan, hence was bitterly 
hated by the reactionaries.

In consequence of the recent attack uj 
the life of the Emperor, the German G 
emment contemplate placing serious restric
tions upon the freedom of' 

right of public

^ A jr°5eed’ *nd Boston railway toe
been oondemned by tbe Government engineer/

The Sixth Fusiliers, while drilling at Montreal 
rowdtoT WeIe ltUcked 1,1111 to01”* by a number of

i-^J!FŸne^0< “^*7 Is tobe rsleed In Quebec 1er 
Imperial service, to be called the Royal Canadian

There is no new political news, although 
many unfounded rumours are circulated aa 
to the probable candidates in the city. 
Next week the Conservative condidates

anyextraor- 
pepere and

The Liberal presa of Germany oppose e 
dinaiy measures against the Socialistic

A.thousand cotton operatives at Greenhead, near 
duc§oiTiii,1îigê»raCk *elln,t 1 ton per cent re-

The produce of Peter’s pence at Rome during the 
last lour months was one-third less than during the 
same period in 1877. 6

The Constituent Convention of Ecuador has ad out 
ed a Constitution by which' religious toleration to 
denied, and the country to entirely subjected to 
priestly rule.

ivesA bill is before the U.S. House ofise of Representatives 
ascertaining the cost 
ting a canal between

making an appropriation for 
and practicability of constructing 
Lakes Michigan and Erie.

A Rome special says the Congregation convened 
to consider the question has decided that under no 
circumstances can the Pope accept the provision 
made for him under the Italian law of guarantees.

Two hundred ami fifty workingmen of St Louie, 
who have aeen military service, have enrolled them- 
selves as the nucleus of an army to protect working- men against the encroachmente'of

In consequence of differences with Prince "Milan 
regaining the execution of the sentei 
To polo insurgents, the Servian Minis 
rimed, and M. Bistica to engaged for 
Cabinet

The Conservative candidate has been elected for 
^e vacant seat for Oxford Univereity in the Im- 

bj a majority of seventeen hnn-
tiwuremd! Pro,<"ar Hmry Smith polling tone than

Tb? totostRtrerian purchase to the yacht Mohawk, 
which met with a disaster two years ago in New York 
harbour, resulting in the death of nearly everybody 
on board, Including her owner, CommodoreXIarner and moat of the crew. ouonwsm ,

After Areidayi- filibustering by the Republicans 
to prevent its passage, Representative Potter's reso- 

an investigation into the 
. _ —election frauds, wassdemted
&t\Un,tel.8UteS Ho°* o* Repreeentetlvesby 
148 tot, exactly a quotum. 1

0efl «ri11 ti"gti»hes In gaol In MontrreU. 
The hitherto ungrateful Grits are, however, making 
preparations to release him from his unpleasant 
position, sixteen of them having banded together 
and offered to guarantee to two responeihleparties

he was in the habit of leaving in tbe depth’

will be nominated for Montreal West and 
Centre.

NORTH WENTWORTH.
A meeting of the members of the North 

Wentworth Liberal Conservative Associa-, 
tion held at Collins’ Hotel, Dundee, on the 
9th inst., was largely attended by a major
ity of the influential members of the party 
in the riding; At said meeting the fol- 
lowing resolution was unanimously carried :

“ Moved by Mr. Magill and seconded by 
Mr. Browning—* That this Association cor
dially endorses the trade policy exprès 
by her Majesty’s Loyal Opposition in the 
House of Commons, and pledges itself to 
use its best efforts to return as representa
tive of the North Riding of the County of 
Wentworth, Thomas Stock Esq., a sup
porter of such policy.’ ”

THE ELECTIONS.

Mr. rati?

PRESCOTT.

’ sgein 
Se for

smell- Dr. Harkin/M.P.

ReDn|fcO!bbon^thM™i^" Hon.^TV1':

QUEBEC.
D^l_gr"S*. «“-y-totos for the sp.

electl°n8 are being choeen in the differentoounties In thladitoict. In Rim^eki

Ottawa, May 17.-It to i 
Semi-Mini rtc rial circles that „ declared in 

v —— that the general elections 
will take place between the 20th and 26th of June. 
Up to a very recent period, the Government had in
tended postponing this action to the beginning of 
ÿptomber. It to stated that their rapportera in 
Nova Scotia ate anxious that Dr. Tapper should not 
be allowed time to visit the various cooetituenciea, 
and further that the design to to prevent Mr. Tilley 
from actively organising, should he decide upon re
entering public life. The Ontario l- "

,ta" In
independent* I^ib^Ce^*Va?^UrphyJ
TJompran, both inde^enre ^i 
Caron, Conservative and Thibaudeau, Rouge. ** 

8T. JOHN CITY AND COUNTY.

era? KlS/^i m " A A ™e5’. ex-Attoraey-Oen- 
datee A-L ^bDer 10 h600™6 <Mdi-
Sveintereat^ d00unt)' to 116CoMerva-

the boy, who seemed half-witted, was
apparently dying from starvation and neglect

cm Thure^y afternoon, whilst Mr. Scott, of the 
Receiver-General". Department, Ottawa, ra ^k- 
ing down the corridor of the eastern block he wne 
seixed with an epileptic lit, and fell on the pave
ment, striking his head against a sharp protortion Si ,"?!Vtl!,ch dieted a frightful wound tothe 
back of hto head. He was found by Mr. G. B. Tur- 
gero a short time afterwards, lying in a pool of 
blood, m an insensible condition, and was quickly 
removed to hto rooms, where medical aid was sum- 

Yntil midnight, when he ex- pired from’the effects of his wounds.
President Hayes baa sent a message to the 

U. 8. Senate, enclosing a communication from tbe 
Secretary of State regarding the award of the Hali- 
fax Fishery Commtorion. The President and Secre- 
tary Evarts both recommend the appropriation of a 
ram necessary for the payment of the Award, but 
the latter raises the question of unanimity, and 
nrgee that the views of, Congre* In thto connection 
and on the value of the fishery privilem. invnl.«l 
should be communicated to the Bri 
He further say» that the actual payment of 
awnrd might depend on the interpretation which the 
Britieh Government should put on the Treaty

involved 
■emment 

the

were
Black!

Tuesday, May 21.
Ottawa, May 20.—The Government 

j?Te received a despatch from the Imperial 
government this afternoon, announcing, 
oat war between England and- Russia was

■heritable.
London, May 20.—A special to the 

l„!ÜÜ?f?>m'I>era’ dated yesterday, says all 
opes of peace are now nearly, if not en- 

abandoned. Austria, impressed 
to the conviction of Russia's irrecon- 

/toole attitude, has adopted a definite 
?™c7 lor the protection of her interests,
/ the Turkish Government has no more 

^givings concerning Austria’s military 
P»>°ns than she has coocerning the 
of^mu ®eet ™ the Sea

A despatch from Port Said announces the 
rasage through the Snez Canal to-day of 

English transports with troops for

at Blackburn! The mStary and

Malta.
A St. Petersburg despatch says 15,000 

Kusaians are expected to arrive at San 
tefano from Adrianople.
A Bucharest despatch states that the 

tfeuaamm, army has begun a forward 
awement eastward along the Carpathian 
^untanm, and are now taking position» 
^ Tergoviste, Piterte, SUtina and Crair- 
il ", lhe reserve division remains with 

heavy artillery in Kalafat. 
e-V^HJ-HiA, Pa., May 20—The Rns- 

Consol here was suddenly called to 
t. X°rlt to-day on unknown business. 

Ivn-a rnmo'ired in diplomatic circles in 
that the Britiah Government ha. 

h tostructiona to Lord Loftns, the Am.
At St. Petersburg, to request a 

PoS°ncal explanation fronY-the Russian 
the reported 

ivateen m the 
nee to the

ire>gn Office
^Ament 0f Haitian pnvat
Cimh^.8tltee’with ”fei

Wednesday, May 22. 
VrtAWA, May 21,—It ia said that there

The Lancashire strike.
Manchester, May 16.—A strong im

pression prevails that the recent outragea 
attributed to the striking cotton operatives 

perpetrated by the lower populace of 
iburn, who are notorious for ruffian

ism.
Blackburn, May 16.—Negotiations 

have been proceeding during the day be
tween the representatives of the masters 
and the operatives. It is believed a settle
ment will be reached to-morrow. The 
conditions of the settlement are that the 
operatives throughout the district are to 
work three months at a reduction of ten 
per cent., the mills running half time. The 
wages will be raised at toe end of three 
months if trade materially improves,

Nsw Yoax, May 18.—Cable special, 
continued all night at Blackburn. T" 
police were unable to preserve order.

BUGEBOBX, May M.—There I» Increased reason to 
believe the operative» will yield to the persuasion 
exerted by Alderman Pickop.

Loiroox, May 20.—The Lancashire strike districts 
are now comparatively quiet There has been no 
rioting since Friday. Everybody is looting for a 
Mttlement. The oldnam operative» have received 
to submit the question of resisting the proposed 
reduction to a ballot. The card-room operatives at 
Oldham have accepted a live per cent redaction, 
expressing the hope that the employer» will advance 
the wages when trade revives.

An unconfirmed report to current at Blackburn 
that the military at OHtheroe, Lancashire, fired on 
a mob of striking operative». Blackburn to greatly 
agitated, and a renewal of the riotous proceedings 
to feared. The spinners have resolved to reject tbe 
proposition to resume wort on Alderman Pickop’s 
erme.

Loiroox, May ÏL—The Manchester Guardian con
clude» from the reports of the proceeding, of the 
operatives at all point* in the strike district that 
little disposition existe to accept the ton per cent, 
reduction. The «ilnner* declare they would a«wot 
a five per cent, redaction outright and no< 
more. This attitude will prolong the strike 
tinned ^Ut the "tempts at compromise will

The local weavers’ committee at Burnley ha# re
solved not to take a ballot on the oompromtoe.

Losdos. May 2*.—There hae been no further dis
turbance in the «trike district» in Lancaehire, and 
there to not likely to be more rioting. Hope» of an 
early Mttlement have not been abandoned. The 
spinner, andcardroom bande oppoM the ballot, but 

ackburn and some other town» will 
vote to-morrow. At Preston the operative, favour 
submitting, as do many thousand weavers at Black- 
bum. Itto believed that the result of their voting 
will have an Important effect on the other strikers. 
Meantime the strike is extending. Notices of a 10 
per cent reduction expired at Todmorden and Rama- 
bottom last night The operative» have resolved to 
retiet the reduction.

Accunstoh, Eng., May 22.—The weavers have de- 
tided to reject tbe ballot scheme. ,

-e-----------
i Drilling.

4. are drilling In 
They are believed

k» 
i becon-

Sc&AXioir, Pa., «.I

the right oF public meetings. Pre,S 

In consequence of the report of the Got- 
eminent engineer condemning the Port
land, Boston, and Montreal railway from 
St. Lambert to the Province line, traffic on 
the road has been suspended.

The Russian Minister to the United 
Statee has engaged rooms at the Pamama- 
quoddy Hotel, Calais, Me., it is supposed, 
in connection with the movements of Rus
sian steamers on the Maine coast.

Great exertions are being made to induce 
Dr. Falk, Prussian Minister of Public Wor
ship, to withdraw his resignation. Should 
he refuse, as it seems probable he will, it 
is thought two other Minister* will resign.

Several agents of London parties are at 
New York seeking information concerning 
the life of Victoria Woodhull, who has 
brought three suits in London to recover 
damages aggregating £9,000 for alleged 
libel.

Complaints having been made by the 
Turkien Government against Mr. Eugene 
Schuyler, Secretary of tbe United State. 
Legation at Constantinople, he has been 
given leave of absence with instructions to 
report at Washington.

An Orange Young Briton, who declares 
he has joined the Feniana for the purpose 
of discovering their secrete, writes from 
Concord, N. H., to Mayor Beaudry, of 
Montreal, that a movement on Canada ia 
to take place about 31st May.

The Finance Committee of the Montreal 
City Council have resolved to recommend 
the Council to .petition the Governor- 
General, with all due speed, to proclaim 
the Act for the Better Prevention of Crimes 
of Violence in force in that city and 
district.

On the ground that a discussion just now 
would be inconvenient to the public ser
vice, the Marquis of Salisbury haa declined 
the request of the Duke of Westminster to 
receive a deputation with a peace declara
tion containing two hundred thousand 
signatures.

Rev. Ferdinand Laliberte, formerly Pro
fessor in the Quebec Seminary, and con
nected for a long time with the Seminary 
at Rimonski, which was principally built 
through hie exertions, haa been appointed 
cure of St. Henri, and the Rev. O. Naud 
cure of St Severine.

At a reception of his Minister» last week 
the Emperor of Germany said such occur
rences as the recent attempt to assassinate 
him should not be treated too lightly, and 
declared it was the duty of the Government 
to make every exertion to keep the revolu
tionary elements under control.

Mr. Benjamin Lett, one of the oldest 
| inhabitants of Newbro, died on Wednesday

Terrible Bxpleelen.
Hautax, N. 8. . May a.—An explosion occurred 

tUs morning in the New Winning of the Old Sydney 
thetime.A numl*rmen were in the pit at

The disaster wee caused by an explosion of gas 
Six men have been discovered died, among them 
GreenweU, the chief overeeer. Everything was 
done for the relief of the injured. Manager Brown 
waa among the firrt to go down the pit to the relief 
of the rafferers. Great relief to felt that the aoci- 
drat to not» serious a* wae at first feared.

Lam—At the time of the explorion there were betweenthlrto and forty men in theplik A number 
eeeaped in safety. Ten or twelve were taken out

ttiLdt.MtowtM«|totti la tbe Queen

anxious, a* a general 
------ but many

in In order that Sir John___
L may not have time to address the elec

tors of Western Ontario again. At all events, the 
Conservatives should not tore one hour in perfect
ing their organization, and in putting strong caodi- 
dates In the field where nomination» have not yet 
*n made.

KINGSTON.
Kmorros, May 17 -8lr John Maedenaid met the 
ember» of hto various ward committees at a meet

ing held this evening in Bethel Hall, which was at- 
tended by over two hundred elector» of the wards, 
who are engaged in promoting hto election. The 
meeting waa a business one exclusively. Reports 
of the committees were heard, which, eomidering 
the short time tbe canvassers have been at work, 
were highly encouraging. Advantage wae taken 3 
Sir John’s presence to secure an address frees him. 
He «poke for shout three-quarters ef an hour, and 
hto remarks were received with the greatest en- 

(Mils were made for Aid. Waikem, Dr. 
Sullivan, the Mayor and Mr. McGuire, each of 
whom delivered animated addressee, which Were 
loudly applauded. Tbe meatier tioeed with cbeen 

, after which “God
t3%n#ML

ANNAPOLIS, N.8.
Hautax, N.8.. May 17—The Reformera of An- 

napolis county held a convention at Bridgetown, 
and nominated W. U. Ra.v aa a candidate for the 
Dominion, and Obediah Taylor and Edmund Bent 
aa candidates for the Local Legislature.

LONDON.
Loiroox, May 17.—At the meeting of the Reform 

Association to-night, the nomination of OoL Walker 
-iaa duly endorsed.

Ministerial movements.
Ottawa, May 19.—Mr. Iafiamme, Minister of Jus

tice, has left for hto constituency, and will not re
turn for one month.

Moerra, Jones and Coffin, Minister of Militia and 
Receiver-General respectively, have had their id- 

i to their constituents privately printed here, 
and will leave shortly for Nova Scotia. Mr. Jones 
was ready to depart three days ego, but was de
tained in consequence of further important informa
tion in connection with the threatened marauding 
movements *

Mr. Mackenzie to clearing the deck for action, in 
» far aa he ia concerned, and will leave for the 
West shortly. Other Ministers are preparing to 
visit their constituencies.

MINISTERIALISTS WARNED.
The Premier's Secretary has iddreesed letters of

FR16HTFDL CALAMITY.
Eighteen Pleasure-Seekers Thrown 

iito tie Grand River.

liquor, or greatly excited, the revolver trembSr-to

track used, I> believe, to keep horaee ia. 1 did not 
observe any person there, » I went on until I 
heard firing, a» «I about ten pistol shots.

n?y...?f . .tfae shots took effect 
tore, - ' X'- whw>^ "Kht about and
men eaw a carriage coremg acroes the bridge, .and 
while I waa still looking; I noticed the cabmui stock 
up a bits» he came to the Point St. Charles end of
«hnl. «ÎS". elackened I saw a !dt of
shots fired as thiek aa hail ; «pposed they \»re shots, as I saw the flashes; sujjosed that they came 
from the crowd which I had been stopped bv 
Directly the sound of tbe-shots died away [heard 
in® 8°#Ushd °fiÏÏlkting of S1*®8’ &nd then noticed *at 
the w oufc ; 8aw no more ofthe cab until I heard a woman scream. Who» I 
went to go toward her i heard the tinklimr of class, 
and agam noticed that ttoe other light was go»£ 
While standing jdoWng 1 saw four or five pe^ 
running m confusion from tbe grocery store to the 
shoe shop, and to and fro over the street. When I 
was leaving the track at St. Etienne street, I looked 
around to see-if anybody was lying in ambush; 
saw five mdb run-akmg Wellington street by Mar
tine hotel ; proceeded tfiea straight home to at. 
Etienne street. Justias I go! to the comer of the 
street I heard a report whieh seemed greater than 
would[come from a vfetoL Tbe report was accom- 

a rattiing soon* as of slugs, or something 
of that km* -

About four o'clock the zoom was cleared of every 
person, including the Coroner, and the jury delibot- 
atod for about an hou». At 5 o’clock they separated, 
having returned the following verdict That 
»me powon, or persons, unknown to the jury afore
said, didon the 29th day of tire menthol April, in 
the year of ourLord 18781.0* the City of Montreal 
in the district of Montreal, feloniously, wilfully, and’ 
of tbMr matiOe aforethought, kill and murder one 
John Colhgan, late of tire said City of Montreal, to. 
the said district of Montreal against the fern of the 
statute m such caw made sad provided, and againit 
the peace of our Soveaetyn Ladv the Quera, her 
Crown and ■dignity.” "

'* We,the undersigned janes assembled to ca
re into the cause ofrttoe- death of the tote John

Seven Eight Believed 
Ifeen Drowned.

clsre

to Have

Karnes ef the
Galt, May 22.—A lamentable 

on the Grand river, In this town, about eight o'clock 
to-night. Theezeall please s.remer Empress of 
India waa oat with s pleasure party of about dgh- 

tbe ateamer became unmanage
able, and capsized over Birin's dam. All the i

pm of the City otMoetreal, do say and de- 
thatwe sincerely regret that the drcumetaac* 
r which the arid CaSfesi came to hto deats, 

ealll for. tile immediate ictien of the authorities to 
adopt measures for the pxeeration in future of sud. 
aetoof violence, as have lately taken place, and so 
disgrace* our city ;,

"ffftarefore, we respeetflily suggest that, al
though the civic authorities have wisely increased 
the police by the addition of fifty men, nevertheless 
wt are of the opinion that in order to render thto 
force efficient, a still fuattrer increase be added to 
the force, fully equipped, aad ateo an increase in 
the number of the detective force ; and we forth» 
recommend that the Législature of the Province af 
Quebec, at the next sesrien ef Parliament, do enaet

tire

ment throughout the town
Itohle information can be o___
to be ng made at the place el i 
stream. and down

........... i—-Bdwerd Wren, Thoms, ElUotti
Jackson, *<-1,^me-y, Andrew

Verdict ef the Jury—An Indian 
•ey^Againststhe Canadians a

warning to various Ministerialists to be on Abe 
“ alert,' aa the period for the general election to there fa do

THE CAUGHNAWAGA FIRE.

ÏTS&7.

"om® P6”0” or *£?• -iuroraaforesaid unknown, didfeloni- 
■hrieusly and unlawfully ignite, sot fire, 
U” stablee, barn», end other outbuild, 

ings, the property of one Oxtos Meloche ; and the 
jurors aforeeaid on their oaths aferaoaid do further 
*,,.agd.d.<^*re.th*t there exista a conspiracy in the 
Village of Qwghnawsga against the Canadians and 
tile half-breeds ed thto village, that the notices post
ed up on the church doer of the village contained
tri! MÜHh,ü!$el°?*ly the properties of
the Metis, but they also threatened their livre ; that.

j^"£ÜM5rtS:,SSS

North Troy, YY, May 16.—The acti
vity along the Canadian frontier in this vi
cinity goes to prove- the correctness of the 
rumoured Fenian invasion. A body ef 
strangers are encamped in the woods near 
this place. They awe all Irishmen—well- 
dressed and intelligent. Accessions are 
bèing,made to tho o*»p almoet hourly. 33ks 
Canadian militia have been called out,.to 
there seems to exist a feeling along the 
border that the immediate invasion of 
Canada by a large army of Fenians» ia 
more than probable.

Noam Taov, Vt-, MSy 18—The supposed Fenians 
who were encamped, aeer here have departed. 
They were extremely reticent. During the met 
few days there have been a large numbew of 
strangers in town. That there is a movement for 
the invasion of Canada to not questioned. Rente 
sentatives of the Irishmen in this vicinity refis* to 

I question.be. interviewed i tbe Fenian

rapidly approaching, and may come at an hoar’s 
notice. All the Government candidates have been 
mt in possession of the fact that the elections may 

he called within five week», and are conter 
preparing In in underhand way to reap the 
of another midnight attack.

OTTAWA
The Conservative! held a large meeting here last 

night lor the election of officers, Hon. Senator Skead 
being unanimously elected Preridenti The utmost

. ...... ................................... ......
ayg raifoaaaas:
ofthïïnsn”1100111^** h»* MMa b>, covering some

Latbxt.—The tilled at the Sydney Mines explo
sion are :—Murdoch McDonald, Rory McNeil, RobL 
Hutchins, Robert Meiburn, chief overman Isaac 
GreenweU and hto assistant, William Oram. The 
bodies of the two latter have not yet been recovered. 
The first to enter the mine after the explosion were 
three brothers named Sullivan, who succeeded In 
rescuing thirteen of the ratten, who had been 
overcome by gas after the explosion. Sateen pairs 
of ratten were at work. There were a large num
ber of men et work in the routh side of the mine, 
but aU escaped uninjured. One of the Sullivan» 
was prostrated while searching for tbe deed, but 
was feelaaatel^ra—' • ' ' —— ■ ^ •

The nomination ef a Liberal-Conservative candi
date to coo test Russell will take place on the 10th 
June.

ANOTHER OUTRAGE CONTEMPLATED.
It would seem that the conspirators in Quebec 

have not yet reached the depth of degradation to 
which they would drag the constitution of tbe 
country. A prominent Quebec Ministerialist admit» 
now that Mr. Joly will not he sustained, but areerta 
that an understanding has been arrived at between 
the Quebec contingent of the Dominion Government

for a few
waa an 
yean.

d by his brothers in time to 
whs will be idle, itto supposed, 
GreenweU, the overman failed, 

and had been at the mines for

Emigration te Manitoba.
Hamilton, May 17.—The Council Chamber in.the 

City Hall waa well filled last evening with a num
ber of our citizens who had met to discuss the im
portant question of forming a colony to emigrate 
to and settle in acme section of the Prairie Prov
ince. The chair was occupied by Mr. Jno.J. Mackenzie, 
President of the Hamilton Board of Trade. Maps of 
the North-West territory and descriptive pamphlets 
had been obtained from Ottawa, so that three pre
sent were enabled to understand better the position 
of the land, Ac. Several gentlemen who have visit
ed Manitoba made excellent practical addrerere, 
strongly advising farmer, and others who were pre
pared to work hard to settle there, as it was un
doubtedly a country that waa rapidly increasing 
to wealth, population, and importance. Speeches 
were alao made by Meeera Irving and Wood, M.F.'i, 
Mr. Sheriff MeKellar, and others, and the resalt 3 
the meeting was that about twenty name» were 
put down as intending settlers, with a prospect that 
the number will be largely toon 
meeting to be held to a few days

Ottawa, May 18.—On 
I «soot

Monday another party,
oomtsttog of about thirty persona, will leave !___
reetion for Manitoba. Among them are the follow, 
tog : -Two of the Ritchie families, from Hawke»- 
bury ; Ebenezer Burwaeh and family, Hawkcsbury : 
Peter Campbell and family, from Franktown : 
nomas Burton and family, StittsviUe ; Mr. Feriy, 
with horaee, from Franktown, etc. They go with 
the totention of settling, and take with then eon- 
•iderable stock.

and Mr. Letellier, the Lieut.-Governor, the design 
being to overlook the claims of the Opposition 
leader, and to call upon a partisan friend of M. 
Letellier". to form an adffitoistrtdon. This 
bring done the decoy duck to to ask for 
a few weeks' adjournment in order to com
plete an Adminintotration, and to the meantime 
writs for the general elections for the Dominion 
will have been issued. Considering the desperate 
game already played by M. Letellier, one can almoet 
believe anything concerning him. There to no doubt 
that M. Joly to now aware that he will be defeated, 
as he cannot muster more than thirty votre at the 
outride.

A DISGRACEFUL TRICK.
. M. Gagnon’s election wae secured to Kamouraska 
by a disgraceful trick. Th» Deputy Return lug 
Officer running abort of ballots, twenty-seven Con
servative were unable to vote, although applying 
tor papers. This resulted to M. Gagnon’s election: 
But the returning officer refused to declare him the 
legal member, making» special return, which met 
be acted upon by the House before M. Gagnon «an 
take his seat or vote.

COUNTED OUT.
In Rimonski M. Valles was undoubtedly counted 

ont, one ballot being rejected because a thumb mark 
ever the erres was apparent.

KINGS COUNTY, N. 8.
Halifax, N.8., May 19—The Liberal-Conserva

tive Convention for Kings County wan held to 
Keotville yesterday. Over seven hundred rieelon 
were present. A committee of fifty-five represent
ing every ward was chosen to nominate the candi
date., and nominated Mr. D. B. Woodworth, M.P.P., 
tor the Dominion, end Merer». W. a Bell and J. 8. 
Macdonald for the Uical Home. Mr. Woodworth 
to a speech of over three hours’ length, among 

thing! arraigned Dr. Borden, the preeent 
er, for having raid tbe Post mastership of 

KentrOle, and said the men were present to the 
who had given votre to Fled. Brown in 
of the ram agreed upon. He riropro- 

a road commission to which rtynatures had 
forged in 1819 by D. M. Dickie a prominent 

Grit at King» county. The return «I the Liberal- 
Oonscrvative ticket for Kings comity to oertain. 

NEW BRUNSWICK.
By. Job*, N.B., May 19.—Mr. Henry O’Leasr, 

M P.P., tor Kent, sanounree htoeeeif as a candktota 
tor the r
M.P., lament

» good or fondamental reason for the 
reigin of such conspiracy, as aH the Canadian» and.

dretimd to be thefirrtl&n upon wh^Te™ 
spirators were to vent and exercise their 
and vengeance ; that the Chief» at the .. 
tribe rff (hagnnawagie are blamreMeia not hai 
supprrseiii and publicly disapproved and coodera™

SgttTsawti
SüssesssssSF-*6^

awed upora 1 
generally believed the Fentons are making» then- 
way into the Dominton, preparatory to a mo vmupon 
some principal points of the Provinces.

». Jobs's, Q., Map 29.—A dozen or moreswddk- 
aged, fairly dreeeed trempe, are reported-irtuher 
pasted through St. Armand about 6.40 thiaaxreiag, 
coming north.

Hobtb Troy, VU, May 20—Along the Cwdhn 
frontier the Fenian excitement fa ragTO- The 
country bordering aleag the line of 48 is. fall: of 

, and appearances indicate, rirait the
__ of an impending invasion araexenect.

Every few horns squads often or a donee-men are 
peering through this village towards C»n*ia.. evi- 
sently some aretoampe. Several outragaajiythe* 

The red coate are ea the alite,.
To-day»» number gif, hard-

Trunk railway "station at 8mlthflrid. *^**-^M 
turned out, inM.altou a very hard and-

Buenos, Ms* 20.

THE MONTREAL ORANGE MEN
togBla)
Clergy.

Montreal, May 22.—Tbe Direotom of the skating 
rink have refused to allow the Orangemre tohold; a

thto
The Orangemen have made application 

Protestant clergymen in the dty for the u 
churches on July 12th.

----------

i to-all t 
the use-of their

THE FLORIDA FRAUDS.

What Presides* Hayes Think* a» Ike 
* Investigation..

New Yoax, May 19.-A Washington «pedal statee 
the* gentlemen to the confidence ol the, Preri- 

«* evening thkt the Preddanb, while 
his equanimity, waa not inclined to 

loos lightly on the situation. The Pnmidant had 
been «truck wltn the rapid growth of the- inveeti- 
getion movement. Whatever the resultot the in- 
veetigation might be the President entermtas no 
fear anything could he brought home to, him. If 
any peraon made any promises on Ufa. behalf, or 
entered into any bargains, they did so wrihout his 
knowledge, end he hoped their iota would he 

bed. The President regards the action of the 
lern Democrat» in sopporting Ae investigation 
* as ungrateful In the highest degree, 

irrespective of other oonaldemtioen As to 
hie impeschment being ordered, the Preri 
dent has not the remotest i*a shch an 
oocurrane» fa among tbe posrihatties. The 
President.!» fully alive to- the exigyndm that may IT"' 
arise, and, will roe to It, that the public peace is ol-th 
maintained, and the laws.entoraeda* whatever cost. 'ne” 
~ " * dy marked

They were bnaighS before Mr. T. WTfti, Rrorr of 
this village, who questioned them .separately, but 
could not drewmua anything mora-thap tissa they^.'p^riey^id

Considerable exaUkanent prevails.
RicHroan, Vtt, May 20.—The ruiBourthok a hand 

of Fenians aràiit this vicinity hae caused a sensation. 
Six hundred Irishmen are reported, drditow at 
Chasey, N. v».6a miles from hero*..

North Trot. Vi, May 21.—A oozresppndsmt ban 
visited several principe! towns on thg Canadian bor- 
der and find* everywhere the most jntesee excite
ment TknDominion militia are ready at an hour’s 
notice to concentrate on the border. The roldiere 
claim therrafan* doubt an inv.sion is iraraibmit and 
that the Irish, Nationalists ar,>#ow jn latye numbere 
with the grenlest secrecy preabto making their way 
into the interfar of Canada, wi* order» to concen
trate at. different points for an,, onslaught an Mont
real, Quebec, Ottawa, and other, prominent Cana
dian tourna. Another thfary,, ia tint, the Fenton 
demonstration fa merely a rqae originated and eoa- 
dueted/by Russian agents in this ccnqtry ko engross 
the atiription ef the Don- *ion Goxeramrat to her 
home-ingrresSa and bring seem: ' 
servie», to. the Domiolor-Ao a 
theory is that the demor stratien, haaitamceotion to 
the Prèrineae It is reapstod tbe anu» and ammu- 
nitituvbaas for weekaleen brou*t, hto the Pro- 
vi" ee, where they ere now couaesje* The rumour

SsrsSK,
Stride si

-The

oltfafr men have» «truck. The, eantractor forth»-

an interview with Senator 
latter lays, upon the heals ot 
the Cammlsskm, which Hay*

to which the.
to,

mere Joint « coaenrrent re 
nmjority of each W»use can he
way.

Can Hrmrd.
21.—The Rriormed Pmtotoim 
' tira judgment of the f"

iAWTroce'cniwEy’, to?*geto^' rat ridtog'to, 
with a woman of qumtianable repute^

Trunk railway 22.—W. H. Ooncluugh, Grand 
agonknt this placed, *

Domville, lather «I Mr. James Domrille, 
rationed aa a ilikely candidate lor Albert

fittll Is Berov er Ike Frelti at a Hew*, 
paper

*87 IK—John Hodnett rare the 
”• tomls nines Company and Stlttson Hutchina, 
ttie present proprietor of the WraMngton City Pott, 
to recover hfa share of nrofita ot the Tima, durinvot the during

the petition to be fradu-
are of profite 

. alleged In th
concealed by Huichlna,____________

raiwr and had financial conttri of the paper at thî 
time. Tbe ram claimed to about 970,000, Hodnett 
owned a third ot the Timet Tbe suit does not eon- 
cam the ptewnt proprietor! el the rimes.

QUEBEC.
Qumo, May 20.—It fa said that Mr. Andrew 

Themaon will contest Quebec Centre in the Interest 
at the mercantile olasa, a* the coming Dominion 
«lection.

KENT.
Chatham, May IK—This afternoon » meeting wee 

«ailed to the Chatham Mario Hall to hear Mr. 
Tapper, who bad kindly promtoed to deliver an ad- 
drees The hall was crowded to the doors by an 
audtonoe, whose rothustom throughout the whole

suicide this morning by «imllii.liiiM T* 
vitriol eotottoq, taken era ot the tele™tobtoeflto* A* raah aot which wta_______ _
about8am., wae almost immediately ___~and Dr. Day waa to attendance toTihert

stutïsrj
to timefaeramtoing hie hooka. Nothh^tofinlto tokSü? ^

lraulfi Amte KxperilUen.
- ■*s7,t.—The Timjt Raye the Jeanette

g .get àre^tSjgawgs

ThMntttrake, ta Yeneratfla»

raught refuge ontride <4 the water.^Keehocka to 
(Mraccra were the heaafant rince 1812, Huariredsof 
thousands’ worth ol psoperty in ChmeeM was do- 
•teoysd. ________  ________

su?"‘

Presented with.» magnificent silaer. épargné by hia 
WOrahip Mayor Buckley, on behalf of the citizens ol 
the town. During hia reridrape in Prescott, Mr. 
Stme, by hia courteous and geqttenwriy conduct, aa 
well as ay the keen Interest he manifested in the 
welfare of the town, won for bimurif a high place ira 
the esteem and confidenw. ol the residents, which? 
found eloquent expression to the readinu.se evined 
by the people ol PrewoM to present him -«*» - 
tokea «their regard ora the wemsion of hfa 
tore. Mr. Simsleavraïresceton Monday to 
the Secretaryship ot the I ""
Later In the day he waa aim_________
another tMtiinoikl of oattwm from iKa XTol Cornwall, Brattum^iadMorrisburg

1
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